
Nov. 1 – March 9, 2014  (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
$21/18/15
SPY: The Secret World of Espionage,
including never before seen objects and

documents from
the CIA, KGB,
FBI, National
Reconnaissance
Office and the
clandestine world

of spies!
 SPY: The Secret World of Espionage is an
unprecedented exhibition. The nearly 300
documents and spy gadgets on display – many
of which have never before been seen – or
even known – reveal an unseen picture of the
mysterious world of espionage. SPY parts the
veil, inviting visitors into a secret world of
patriots, spies, moles, traitors and spy catchers:
a world with heroes and villains, whose actions
helped shape the world we live in today.
 And, during your visit, become a spy with
the exhibit’s numerous interactives that offer
thrilling on-the-spot training to future spies of all
ages, including interactives in secret writing,
disguise, voice changing, and a laser maze!
Ronald Reagan Presidential Library
40 Presidential Drive
Simi Valley CA 93065
805-577-4066 (800-410-8354 Ext 74066)

Friday, December 6 (9:00 til ??) FREE
SUSAN REY BAND

Susan can do a beautiful ballad such as
Righteous Brother’s, “Unchained
Melody”, then switch it up and do the
Rolling Stones or Leonard Skinard’s,
“Sweet Home Alabama”, and then do
Gloria Gaynor’s, “I will survive”. She

is very clever on making her show versatile and fun
A HOT evening of Classic  Rock, Country and a
little Blues. Dancing, Drinking, and Food .
Doc’s Inn
23912 Lyons  Newhall, CA.  (661) 254-165

December Artist FAST FRAME
Sarah Prescott’s Unfurgettables

The daughter of renowned artist
Larry Gluck, Sarah’s love for
painting developed as a child
growing up around the smell of
turpentine and oil paint in her
family’s living room, which

doubled as her father’s art studio.
Today, Sarah is fast becoming recognized as one of
this country’s leading watercolorists. Her
watercolors capture the spirit of her subjects, which
lasting images are cherished by proud owners from
all over.
FASTFRAME
24204 Valencia Blvd.
Valencia, CA 91355.

November 7 - January 2, 2014 (Bus. Hours)
ART EXHIBITION
YOU REAP WHAT YOU SOW, PART II
MEET THE ARTISTS

OutWest invites you to join us in our
new location! Same great
merchandise and service in a new,
charming setting. We kick off our
tradition of presenting artwork by
local artists in a new way. OutWest
team of art curators choose the
theme, release the Call to Artists,

choose the artwork, and create the exhibition. Join us
for our inaugural exhibition - "You Reap What You
Sow." Come discover the many ways our local

2013 promises to be full of great events for you know about and share with
others. Submit local events for publication consideration  by the 20th of the
month  prior to your event. E-Mail: dveal@socal.rr.com
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artists interpret this theme - do they tie it to the
bounty of fall harvest...or does some other story
inspire them? All work is available for sale.
ARTIST RECEPTION: Nov. 9, 4-8PM.
OutWest Boutique and Cultural Center
22508 6th St, Newhall, CA 91321

December  (6:00 PM) FREE
Santa Clarita Artist Association
“Joy of Art”  Artist Exhibit
A new exhibit of art by local artists featuring
piece from the recent Art Classic completion as
well as other works by member artist.

A holiday boutique featuring custom jewelry,
gift items, original greeting cards from local
artist and economical priced small originals will
also be on display and sale as great holiday
gifts.
 Hours: Friday Evening and Week ends. Call for
hours
SCAA Gallery
24151 Town Center Drive #155
Valencia, CA.  (661) 244-7689

Friday, December 6 ((7:30 PM) $5/10
Annual Holiday Jazz Band Concert
Come join in the Holiday festivities as we present an
evening of familiar holiday tunes, Jazz style. The
band will feature various guest artists that promise to
bring along their holiday cheer. You’re guaranteed
to be humming all the way to your cars.
COC Performaning Arts Center
26455 Rockwell Canyon Rd
Santa Clarita, CA. 91355
Info: (661) 362-5034

Tuesday, Dec. 10 (6:30 PM) FREE
Keyboard Galleria “Open Mike”
Solo acts, duo's and small combos are welcome.
KGMC always provides a great back line, so don't
worry about your gear. Of course, if you are attached
to your favorite guitar, bring it. The stage is
complete with amps, drums, pro piano, and BOSE
sound system. It's a great room to play.
  Try out a new song you are composing, or
perform a song by your favorite artist....or just come
and listen to the great talent that will perform.
  RSVP or call us at 661-259-5397 and we'll put
your name on the list.
Keyboard Galleria   (661( 259-5397
21515 Soledad Canyon   Ste. 120

December (6:00PM) FREE
Christmas Tree Lighting Kicking off the

Holiday celebrations in Old Town
Newhall a tree and street lighting
celebration will begin with the official
“flipping the Switch” . With support
from Henry Mayo Newhall Memorial
Hospital and the Santa Clarita Valley

Automobile Dealers Association, Main Street in
Old Town Newhall will be adorned with twinkling
lights and infused with holiday cheer, which will
be complemented by a 23-foot Christmas tree
in front of the. See the lights every night from
6 PM all through December
old Town Newhall Library
24500 Main St.
Santa Clarita, CA 91321 (661) 259-0750 |

October 1  - December 30 (Bus. Hrs) FREE
Jane Dietz Exhibit

Ever since I was a child
growing up in Santa Barbara, I
have enjoyed watching the
play of light on objects and the
ever changing shadows.
Bright colors have been a

fascination and often dominate my work.
It is a joy to me to have received numerous
awards for doing what I feel compelled to do
which is to put what I see onto canvas or paper
or walls or anything else that doesn't run away.
Thelma’S & Luis Gourmet Restaurant
24250 Town Center Drive #180

Sunday, December 8 (5:00-8:00 PM) FREE
Hosted by the Wumbloozo Band

Free, All Ages Welcome. Bring your Mother,
Friends, Family and Instruments. Backline is
furnished - Just sign in at the door. .Come
hungry, Vincenzo's has great Pizza. SCVBS
Members get a free upgrade from a Medium to
Large Pizza
Vincenzo’s Pizza -
24504 ½  Lyons Ave.



WED-THU, DEC. 11-12• 8 PM $10 / $5
DANCE REDEFINED
Join us as the COC Dance Company displays a
variety of dance styles and choreographies
presented by faculty, students and guest artists.
COC Performaning Arts Center
26455 Rockwell Canyon Rd
Santa Clarita, CA. 91355
Info: (661) 362-5034

Nov. 15 - Dec.14  (8 PM Eve -  2PM Sun. Mat) $25 -
“Play it Again Sam”

Allan Felix, a neurotic San
Francisco movie critic has just
broken up with his wife, Nancy.
This devastating event has
caused him to spiral into a deep
depression and look for solace

in the classic movies that he loves, particularly
the romantic saga CASABLANCA. Allan begins
to have conversations with the fantasy ghost of
his film idol, Humphrey Bogart, who gives him
advice on romance and masculinity. Worried
about their insecure friend, Linda and Dick
spark Allan into action, which leads to a series
of disastrously funny blind dates in which Allan
tries, but fails, to be as cool as Bogie. Allan's
love life is clearly going nowhere, until his quest
for romance unexpectedly leads him into the
arms of Linda.
Repertory East Playhouse
24266 Main St.,  Newhall, CA 91321
(661) 288-0000

Nov. 29 - Dec. 22 (Even. & Mat.) $19/17
$17/15
It’s A Wonderful Life

This is a warm and
wonderful adaptation of
Frank Capra's beloved
movie which tells the saga
of George Bailey, the

Everyman from the small town of Bedford Falls.
His dreams of travel and adventure have been
quashed by family obligations and civic duty,
and his Guardian Angel has to descend on
Christmas Eve to save him from despair and to
remind him (by showing him what the world
would have been like had he never been born)
that his has been, after all, a wonderful life. All

of your favorite characters from the movie are
here: George Bailey and Mary Hatch,
Clarence,the Angel who is trying to earn his
wings, absent-minded Uncle Billy, Violet, and, of
course, the Scrooge-like villain, Mr. Potter.
Canyon Theatre Guild
24242 Main St. Newhall, CA. 91321
Info: (61) 799-2702
Tickets Available at the Box Office

Monday Nights (6 - 8 PM) FREE
Chess & Pizza! With Couch J

The Chess Doctor is in come learn
about chess or improve your game.
Every Monday that is not a holiday,
CYCL offers free chess play to the
public. Come in for the chess, but
make sure you order some pizza –

it’s great! This is not a drop-off location. Parents
MUST NOT leave children unattended
Vincenzo’s Pizza
24504 ½  Lyons Ave.

Wednesday, December 18 (7-9 PM) FREE
Western Music Jam
Enjoy and evening of Western music hosted by
the WMA (Western Music Association). The
featured musicians are John Bergstrom, Jason
"Buck" Corbett, Gency Brown, Jerry & Glenda
De Jong, John Nelson and various other
musicians who show up to jam. Fun for the
whole family. Want to join in? Bring your
instrument? We'd love
to hear you play.
El Trocadero Steakhouse,
24274 Main St.  Old Town Newhall.

WED-SAT., NOV. 20-23,  (8 PM)
SUNDAY, NOV. 24, (2 PM)
$10 / $5 • Black Box Theater
In John Steinbeck's 1937 classic tale, two travelling
companions (George and Lennie) wander the country
during the Depression, dreaming of a better life for
themselves. But when a ranch boss' flirtatious wife
enters the picture, circumstances spin out of control
SCV Performing Arts Center
26455 Rockwell Canyon Rd
Santa Clarita, CA.  BOX OFFICE: 661 363-5304

Saturday Nights  ( 7:30 - 10:30 PM) - FREE
Grateful Dudes  Bluegrass



 Long running very popular Bluegrass Jam. Come
enjoy the evening meet with friends and have a
pizza. Fun for the whole family.
Vincenzo's Pizza,
24504 ½ Lyons Ave.
Newhall, CA. (661) 259-6733

Nov. 29th through Dec. 22nd
"An Evening at the Theatre"
Featuring unique oil paintings and artistic
photographs by artist, Dody Rogers.
coordinated with Canyon Theatre Guild's
performance of "It's a Wonderful Life"
RECEPTION: Sunday, Dec. 8th from 5-7PM
Champagne and hors d’oeuvres
Canyon Theatre Guild 661-799-2702
24242 Main St., Old Town Newhall

++++++++++ ROAD TRIP +++++++++++++

Nov. Thru Dec. 21 (12 - 5 PM Tues- at  ) FREE
“A Time of Reflection” Holiday Group Show

In a medium often difficult
to work with, Kit Boise-
Cossart's oil pastel paintings
capture his emotional
interpretation of local coastal

scenes with their spontaneity, raw energy, and pure
colors. Done at dawn and dusk, his series of "
Hammonds" provided a welcome respite during a
family illness.

Prismatic and magical images are
captured by "natural light artist" Carrie
Dawn, using a simple point and shoot
camera. Utilizing patterns and geometric
shapes created by sunlight streaming
through her bathroom window blinds into
a tub with glass objects , she created

unique reflections onto flowers.
Gerry Winant is adept at

creating wonderfully inviting plein
air oil paintings, often with tranquil
bodies of water reflecting lovely
evening skies that add to the warm
atmospheric mood of his romantic

landscapes.
Whether with literal reflections, or introspective ones,
the works of these different artists embody their love
of what they see.
Reception: Thursday, Nov. 7 - 5 to 8:00 PM

The Divine Inspiration Gallery of Fine Art
1528 State Street in Santa Barbara
DivineSpearit@hotmail.com
(805) 962-6444

_++++ROAD TRIPS ++++++
Christmas Music Around LA
By Mariecar Mendoza  (LA Daily News

Friday, Dec. 5 (7:30p.m.) $35-$400. Children age 3
and older require a ticket.
KIIS-FM Jingle Ball
Ryan Seacrest will host KIISFM’s Jingle Ball 2013,
which will include performances by Miley Cyrus,
Macklemore & Ryan Lewis, Selena Gomez, Enrique
Iglesias, Robin Thicke, Ariana Grande, Austin
Mahone, Jason Derulo, Fifth Harmony and Travie Mc-
Coy.
Before the mega concert, the KIISFM Jingle Ball
Village will provide a free carnival-like experience
from 3 to 7 p.m. for the public, complete with a Ferris
wheel. Musical performances at the village include
McCoy, Fifth Harmony, Bonnie McKee and New
Politics. Fans also will be able to participate in a meet-
and-greet with performers.
For every ticket sold, $1 will be donated to the Ryan
Seacrest Foundation, which is dedicated to inspiring
children through entertainment and education-focused
initiatives.
Staples Center, 1111S.
Figueroa St., Los Angeles.
Information: www.staplescenter.com

Sunday, Dec. 8, (8:00 PM) $28-$38; $10for youths.
Rockapella
Some may recall this longtime a cappella group as the
original singersfrom “Where in the World Is Carmen
San Diego?” but the boys of Rockapella have come a
long way.
The group is scheduled to ring in the holidays with
music that ranges from jazz and rock to hip-hop.
The current Rockapella lineup features Scott Leonard
(since 1991, high tenor), Jeff Thacher (1993, vocal
percussionist), George Baldi III (2002, bass), John K.
Brown (2004, tenor) and Steven Dorian (2010, tenor).
Beckman Auditorium, Caltech,
322S. Michigan Ave., Pasadena.
Information: 626-395-4652;
www. events.caltech.edu

Sat/Sun Dec. 8. &  9 (3:00 PM) $96.75-$177.50.
KROQ Almost Acoustic Christmas



The 24th annual KROQ Almost Acoustic Christmas
boasts two rockin’ days with headliners like Kings of
Leon, Queens of the Stone Age and AFI on the first
night, and Lorde, Phoenix and Arcade Fire closing out
the weekend.
Night 1 benefits Para Los Niños, a nonprofit family
service agency that aims to help get at-risk children
out of poverty.
Night 2 benefits the Al Wooten Jr. Heritage Center, a
facility that provides a safe after-school environment
for boys and girls in South Central Los Angeles.
A webcast of the event can be viewed at KROQ.com.
Shrine Auditorium,

 700W. 32nd St., Los Angeles.
Information: KROQ.com

Sunday, Dec. 8 in Hermosa Beach (3p.m) FREE
Wednesday, Dec. 11 in Los Angeles(7:30p.m.) $29-
79
Saturday, Dec. 21 in Long Beach.(3p.m.) $30/40 $10
Students
‘Messiah’ sing-alongs
On Dec. 8,The fourth annual sing-along of Handel’s
oratorio at St. Cross Episcopal Church in Hermosa
Beach on Dec. 8 is slated to feature the North Torrance
Youth Musicians Ensemble as well as musicians from
Santa Monica and Orange County.
On Dec. 11, the Los Angeles Master Chorale presents
its annual Messiah Sing-Along at Walt Disney Concert
Hall in downtown Los Angeles;
On Dec. 21 the Long Beach Camerata Singers &
Symphony Orchestra performs “Messiah” at Long
Beach City College Auditorium.
St. Cross Episcopal Church
1818 Monterey Blvd., Hermosa Beach
Walt Disney Concert Hall,
111S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles;
Long Beach City College Auditorium
4901Carson St.
Information: St. Cross Episcopal Church, 310-376-
8989; Los Angeles Master Chorale, 213-972-7282,
www.lamc.org; Long Beach Camerata Singers,
longbeachcameratasingers. org

Friday, Dec. 13 (8:00 PM) $22-52
Sat.  Dec. 14 (2 and 8 PM) $22-52
Sun. Dec. 15. (2and 7p.m) $22-52
The Magic of Christmas
The Young Americans group presents this family-
friendly holiday musical extravaganza that features
45foot LED-lighted walls, more than 3,000 costumes
and 30 festive scene changes. Musical numbers

include hip-hopping penguins, dancing Santas and
Christmas choral music including Handel’s “Messiah.”
La Mirada Theatre for the Performing Arts
14900La Mirada Blvd.
Information: 562-944-9801, www.lamiradatheatre.com

Sunday, Dec. 14.(6:00 PM) : $10.39-$69.50.
X103.9 Merry Meltdown
Head-bang into the holiday mood at this year’s Merry
Meltdown headlined by Korn and Stone Temple Pilots
with Chester Bennington of Linkin Park. Other
performers include Merry Meltdown veterans Sick
Puppies, Big B and the X103.9 Local palooza contest
winner.
Citizens Business Bank Arena
4000E. Ontario Center Parkway, Ontario.
Information: 888-929-7849, www.
cbbankarena.com

Sat. Dec. 14 (7:00 Pm) $25/15
Sun. Dec. 15 (4:00 Pm)$24/15
Christmas Out Loud
The Long Beach Chorale opens its 2013-14 season
with a holiday celebration on Dec. 14 and 15.
Artistic director Eliza Rubenstein, along with pianist
and assistant director Beth Syverson, will lead the
more than 60 members of the chorale. Organist
William Wells and a brass ensemble headed by
trumpeter Alfred Lang are also expected to join the
chorale for a rendition of Daniel Pinkham’s
“Christmas Cantata,” which tells the story of the
Nativity.
Grace First Presbyterian Church
3955Studebaker Road, Long Beach.
Information: 562-427-1931, longbeachchorale. org

Sat, Dec. 14 (7:30 PM) $30/85
Sun. Dec. 15 (6:00 PM) ) $30/85
Merry-Achi Christmas
Ring in the holiday season with mariachi favorites for
a cultural music celebration. This concert, headlined
by Latin Grammy winner Sol de Mexico de Jose
Hernandez, will be at the California Theatre of the Per-
forming Arts in San Bernardino on Dec. 14 as well as
the Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts on Dec.
15.
Other acts include Mariachi Reyna de Los Angeles and
Grandeza Mexicana Folk Ballet Company.
California Theatre of the Performing Arts
562W. Fourth St., San Bernardino
Cerritos Center for the Performing Arts,
12700Center Court Drive.



Information: 909-885-5152,
www.sinfoniamexicana.com; 562-467-8818,
www.cerritoscenter.com

Sun. Dec. 21(11:30a.m. and 2:30p.m.) $35.50-
$89.50.
Deck the Hall
As part of Walt Disney Concert Hall’s 10th
anniversary, the Los Angeles Philharmonic presents an
“extra- special lineup” for its holiday concert series.
Julie Andrews is the special guest for the orchestra’s
two Holiday Sing-along performances on Dec. 21.
Lyric sheets will be provided to all.
Other events include “Go Tell It on the Mountain,” the
Blind Boys of Alabama Christmas Show, on Dec. 10,
“A Judy Collins Christmas” on Dec. 17 and “A
Chanticleer Christmas” on Dec. 20.
Walt Disney Concert Hall,
111S. Grand Ave., Los Angeles.
Information: 323-850-2000, www.laphil.com

Sat. Dec. 21. (8:00PM) $59.75-$99.75
The Brian Setzer Orchestra’s Christmas Rocks!
Brian Setzer kicked off the 10th anniversary of his
holiday tour on Nov. 15 and will be making his way to
L.A. just in time for Christmas. The annual tradition
brings a rockabilly flair to classic Christmas tunes. The
Australian trio Firebird also will join in the fun as the
opening act.
Dolby Theatre,
6801Hollywood Blvd., Los Angeles.
Information: www.briansetzer.com;
www.dolbytheatre.com

Tue. Dec. 24 (3:00 PM) FREE
L.A. County Holiday Celebration
The 54th annual event is three hours’ worth of music
and entertainment for the whole family. The Christmas
Eve tradition featuring local music and dance groups is
presented by the Los Angeles County Arts
Commission, which has organized the celebration
since Dec. 24, 1959. It also can be seen live on KCET-
TV and KCET.org.
Doors open at 2:30p.m.; show starts at 3p.m. Dec. 24.
Dorothy Chandler Pavilion at the Music Center
135N. Grand Ave., Los Angeles.
Information: www.lacountyarts.

Read SCV Arts & Entertainment at;
http://www.scvproductions.com/

A proud supporter of Circle of Hope;

Want SCV A&E Calendar E-Mail to you??
Send E-Mail to dveal@socal.rr.com
Ask For A&E Calendar.
SHARE A&E WITH FRIENDS

Want to get a special Christmas Gift for a
family member or a Special Friend. Check out
these Chris tams Boutiques.

Sat. December 7 (9 am -1 pm)
Santa Clarita Elementary School PTC
Boutique
Come finish your holiday shopping all while
supporting your local school
27177 Seco Canyon Rd
(Between Bouquet and Copper hill Rd.)

Fri- Sat, December 6-7
(9 am - 1pm) Friday
(9 am - 3 pm) Saturday
Valencia High School Holiday Boutique
This event raises money for the High School
Choral and Vocal Jazz. 30+ vendors will be
selling Holiday goods, crafts and treasures.
Added bonus the Choral Student will be singing
carols.
Valencia High School
Multi Purpose Room
27801 N. Dickarson Dr.
 Info: (661) 294-1188 ext. 526

Sat - Sun December 7-8 (10 am -3 pm)
Placerita Canyon Nature Center
Holiday Craft Show
Make wreaths and centerpieces from a variety of
live greenery, holly, pine cones, mistletoe,dried
fruit and seed pods. Kids crafts include candle
dipping, bead bracelets and pin cone art.
Placerita Nature Center
Info: (661) 249-7721
Placerita.org

Thursday, December 12 (6 pm - 9 pm)
H.E.R. Clothing Boutique
Girls Night Out Event
New Holiday gifts, champagne, and appetizers.
Bring a toy or canned goods to donate and we
will give you a 10% off on all your purchase. All
donations go to families in need in Valencia.
27021 McBean Parkway
Promenade Town Center



Now you can see unique films that aren’t shown in the Santa Clarita area. Your host and mod-
erator,  Gary Peterson will  discuss details of the films.

 All films are free and open to the public They are sponsored by the College Cinema Depart-
ment and will be screened in

College of the Canyons Film Series (FREE)
Hasley Hall, lower lever in room 101. It is a short walk from the parking lot.

Info: gary.peterson@canyons.edu

Friday, December 13
5:00 Decalogue 8 "Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor."
Elzbieta, researching the fate of Jewish war survivors, is visiting from New York and sits in on lectures in ethics
at the University of Warsaw. She approaches Zofia, the professor, and tells her that she is the little Jewish girl
whom Zofia refused to shelter from the Nazis during the Occupation. As Zofia explains the reason for this is
apparent cowardice - someone had betrayed Zofia's husband who was active in the underground and any Jewish
child would have fallen into the hands of the Gestapo - her long-standing sense of guilt is cleared while
Elzbieta's faith in humanity is restored.
Director: Krzysztof Kieslowski
Screenplay: Krzysztof Kieslowski, Krzysztof Piesiewicz
Cast: Maria Koscialkowska (Zofia), Teresa Marczewska (Elzbieta), Artur Barcis (Young Man), Tadeusz
Lomnicki (Tailor), Marian Opania, Bronislaw Pawlik, Wojciech Asinski, Marek Kepinski, Janusz Mond,
Krzysztof Rojek, Wiktor Sanejko, Ewa Skibinska, Hanna Szcerkowska, Anna Zagorska
35mm color, 55 min

6:15 Decalogue 9 "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's house."
Roman learns he's impotent. Recognizing his wife, Hankas's, sexual needs, he encourages her to take a lover.
She is reluctant; she loves Roman, but does have an affair with Mariusz, a student. Roman, despite his own
words, becomes excessively jealous and obsessed with the thought that Hanka might have followed his
encouragement and taken a lover. He spies on her and learns of her relationship with Mariusz, unaware of the
fact that Hanka has broken off the affair. Roman tries to commit suicide but survives. Hanka rushes to his side.
Director: Krzysztof Kieslowski
Screenplay: Krzysztof Kieslowski, Krzysztof Piesiewicz
Cast: Ewa Blaszczyk (Hanka), Piotr Machalica (Roman), Artur Barcis (Young Man), Jan Jankowski (Mariusz),
Jolanta Pietek-Gorecka (Ola), Katarzyna Piwowarczyk (Ania), Jerzy Trela (Mikolaj), Malgorzata Boratynska,
Renata Berger, Janusz Cywinski, Joanna Cichon, Slawomir Kwiatkowski, Dariusz Przychoda
35mm color, 58 mins

8:30 Decalogue 10 "Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor's wife, nor his manservant, nor his maid, nor his
goods, nor anything that is your neighbor's."
A man dies leaving an extremely valuable stamp collection to his two sons, Jerzy and Artur. Although they
know very little about stamps, they are unwilling to sell. They learn that one very rare stamp is needed to
complete the valuable set. To acquire the stamp Jerzy donates his kidney - the man in possession of the stamp is
in need of a kidney for his daughter. Returning from hospital, Jerzy and Artur find that they have been burgled.
The entire stamp collection is gone. Shamefully, they confess that they suspected each other and are reconciled.
Director: Krzysztof Kieslowski
Cast: Jerzy Stuhr (Jerzy), Zbigniew Zamachowski (Artur), Henryk Bista (Shopkeeper), Olaf Lubaszenko
(Tomek), Maciej Stuhr (Piotrek), Jerzy Turek, Anna Gronostaj, Henryk Majcherek, Elzbieta Panas, Dariusz
Kozakiewicz, Grzegorz Warchol, Cezary Harasimowicz
35mm color, 57 mins




